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THE JOHNSON‘S WAX PROGRAM WI'I'H FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY!!! 

THE'[E......FADE FOR. i : 

The makers of Johnson's Wax Products for home and 1nfiustry, 

present Fibber McGes and Molly, with Bill Thompson, o 

Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, and me, Harlow Wilcox. 

The seript 1s (by Don Quinp and Phil Leslie - Music by 

the King's Men apnf Billy Mills' Orchestra! 

THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 
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‘: g}ga/ggugosm &‘.‘Mom B 4 

‘BRIDGE ‘ 

. OPENING COMMERCIAL ~ - 

I've heard women say that putting Johnson's Glo-Coat on 

kitchen 1inoleum 1s\ just like letting a little more 

sunshiné in. And that's true, too. Johnson's Self 

Polishing Glo-Coat makes a kitchen brighter and more 

cheerful. That hard gleaming Glo-Coat surface reflects 

the light ... makes linoleum colors brighter ... adds 

sparkle and shine. Glo-Coat isvs'o easy to use, too. 

You merely apply and lefi dry.— There's no rubbing or 

Luff‘ing Dust, dirt and spilled thi}zgs can be wiped 

up with Juet a whisk or wfi of a damp cloth. Your ° - 

linoleum w:l.ll stay new looking if you use Johnsen's 

Self Polishing Glo-Coat. Hard shoes can't scuff or 

wear linoleum if you keep a gleaming, tough protective 

fiim of wax on your floors. Let Gloif}o_a.t teke the . 

punishment and make your kitchen bright, clean and - 

shining at the same time. Use Jchpson'é Self Polishing 

Glo-Coat to protect and to bring out t.he- beauty of your 

hom§~. 7 

: "Look on the bright ‘side - 

Sh:Lne up right side = 

Bring out the beauty of the home = 

(REVISED) 

WILOOX:  THE NEWSREELS WON'T COVER IT. THE SOCIETY REPORTERS 
WILL IGNORE IT. 4 ; ot 

y m—mw. SO YOU'D NEVER HEAR ABOUT IT IF 

e VE DIDN'T THLL YOU THAT THIS IS THE NIGHT THAT THE 

NO-HOLDS-BARRED ROOTBEER,: CHECKER AND INSULT CLUB HOIDS 

I8 REGULAR MEETING AT 79 WIS'I'FUL VISTA WITH DR. GEORSE 

h GAMBIE AND MR. FIEBER McGEE TN ATTENDANCE. AND HERE, 

GETTING READY TO CALI, THE MEETING TO DISORDER ARE -- 

FIEBER McGEE AND NOLLY! ' 

; APPLAUSE: ' L é.Qmjfim ’ 

| FIB: Now 1emmesee. .esoI got ashtrays..checkerboa - glassefl . 

s for the rootbeer.. .salted peanuts, scorecar-d, towel == 

; t MOL: What do you need the towel for? 

z FIB: v Mop up with. Doc always starts arguin', g@m' his 

: fist on the table. The rootbeer slops around like L&ke 

) Erie in a high wind and I have to mop up. Ver'y touchy 

gy, Doc is. it ’ ‘ 

MOL: I have always considered Doctor Gamble & very ,eve_:z';\ ‘ 

tempered men. e ’ 

FIB: HIW? EVEN-TENPERED? Heh.!! He goss to pleces like 

a club sandwich with a loose toothpick. Hey, vhat else 

do we need here? ‘ . 

| ME—fRaeiceTS? \ 

B 
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 (REVISED) . '- 

Rt e re=de=timsioox 

Card tabls? 3 

CARD TABLE!! I KNEW there was something I- 

I put it out for you this afternocon. It's pehind the 

‘big chair there. I tried to put it u;r: but one leg 

sticks a little. : 

Thenks, kiddo...but I cay handle 15, 

CARD TABLE DRAGGED OUT.....CREAK OF TABIE LEGS OPENING 

IS 

Thia one leg always dld stick a li;tle, if T remember 
AL 

correct COME ON, BABY... 

PO TR | (RATTLE OF WOOD. . .LOUD SPLINTER'IE) 

Oh oh! Busted 'er off - clean as a whistle. There gogs : 

the old card table, snooky! ; 

Too bad it isn't a little lower and round, - then, if‘ 

we lived in the country and had a cow, we could use it 

for a milking stool...if we knew how\:io-‘vmilk. 

Well, there's no use tryin' to fit a ‘net:;' leg onto‘ it 

tonight. I'11 fix it tomorrow. Meybe I can catch Doc 

Gemble before he lesves home and Ssk him to bring his 

card table with him, o 

Sweetheart...... . : B 

oy ‘ \ . - - 

- Itve got a T. L. for you. This IS Doctor» Gembles card 

: ta.b}.e. You borrawed it for our last bridge party, 

rmember" 

L (eun REVISION) %- : 

Oh, my gosh, it is at tbatn! Oococh, and you know how FIB: 

unreasonable Doc 1s about stuff of his that I bom-ow and 

. bust. I better get this dad-ratted thing fixad before e 

he gets here.. .....he's 1iable to - (DOOR CHIME ) Oh \ 

migosh, is that Doc? DON'T IET HIM IN!!! I told him ‘bO' . 

be here at eight o'clock and 1t ain't elght yet! Tell 
bim to go awey. He's got no right to trap me like th‘;,.s:;_k 

: and -~ v o 

MOL: Relax, dearie - it's only My, Wimple. COME IN! 
DOé)R OPEN: L 

, MOL: Oh hello, Mr. Wimple. 
FIB: Hiyeh, Wimp. . 

" WINP:  — Hello, folks. o 0 
FIB: "I'd invite you to stick around and bat the fe. kid I‘Jut . 

I'm expectin! Doc Gamble for our regular checke: game 

! MOL: wessl | Hiow are things at your house, Mr. w:lmple" 

WIMP; Oh, sbout es usuel, Mrs. McGee. I had & 1ittle - 
incident--Yesterday with Sweetyface - - 

FIB: You mean---~---- - ‘ : 

v WIMP: Yes.. .m& big old wife. You see, Sweetyface wa.a . : 

| practicing her weight-lifting, and T said, what are you 

doing, honey, and she said I'm practicing my weisht 

] 1ifting, and I said my gaodness, I said, you do that; 

everytime you get out of a chair. 

i : e 
; . 



(2ND REVISION} -7- . 

Yes...and then when I regained consciousness again 

she had left the room, S0 I (CHUSKIES) I bolted her 

. :two-hufndred pound bar bell to the floor! 

A situation fraught with peril, “1f 1fever hesrd o one! 

‘What ensued, Wimp? 

Wsll, it was very interesting, Mr, McGe_e; Sweatyface 

‘  came in, flexed her biceps, adjusted her gym bloomers 

and tried to plck up the bar bell, She tugged and 

tugged and tugged, and couldn't raise it an inch. Then 

she took a deep breath, gave it a terriffic heave, and 

suddenly, with & horrible snapping sound - it gave way! 

. The bar bell - or the Floor? - . - 

WIMP: , Her girdle. 

}?\/IB- My goah....., 

since the Girl Scouts found her smoking Cu'bebs in her 

- pup tent. Well, I've got to be going now... .gcodbye. 

FIB: Abh, good old Wimp. I'l1 bet he dreams up ,hs.n% of them 

gags with Sweetyface. : , L 

MOL s - bid you ever meet: hep, McGee? They say ahe’s really 

a fine flgure of & womsn. 

RIBe Fine figure 1s right! She locks like a squsre raot.‘ o 

DOGGONE IT, WHAT AM I GONI\IA DO ABOUT TI'E[S CARD TABLE, - 

MOLIY? IF DOC FINDS OUT I‘I"S BUSTED == OH BEY, I KNON' . 

MOL: Yes? \ 

FIB: Yesh...Look! I'll be sittidg at the table when'Doc . 

comes in, see?‘# T can hold the busted side up with my ‘ 

: lop, see? He‘ll never kunow the leg is gome Off it' 

- MOL:¢ _BUT HEAVEK\]LY DAYS, McGEE,,,YOU TWO SOMETIMES PLAY 

CHECKERS FOR THREE OR ‘FOUR HOURS’ You can't prop tha’s 

table up with your lap for that long! ' o 

FIB: & Maybe not, but I gott.a try.. oL gotte. bluff it thm someway. 

e 

b 



(2D REVISIbN)~ -g- 

Listen...why don't you Just tell him you broke 1t and 

offer to pa.y for ite Why do you always have to do 

‘ everything;hhe hard way? : 

I‘I‘ TO DOC THAT I BUSTED HIS PRECIOUS (CARD TABLE? I 

ain't that big a fool, tootsie! He'll tell us--he paid o 

prea— : | - /fiw 

i X 

Well, decide on your story, dearie. That must be him. 

i CHIME:: 

Temme get set down...okay...shove the table over onto my 

. " 1ap... 

| SOUND: __ SCRAPE OF TABIE 

FIB: No, the other way!....so I'm holdin' wp the bum cormer!.., 
. thst's it! Oksy...let bim Inl! . 
MOL: = COME IN! 

,mdR OPEN: _ : , 

MOL:  Oh, hello, Doctor Gamble. ey ‘ 

pocs Hello, my dear. - . 

DOOR CLOSE: : 3 

FIB: ;HIYA DOC, OLD VAN...ALL SET UP AND WAITIN' FOR YOU. 
 COMEON OVER AND SET DOWN! ATTA BY. Hw's ‘EVERYTHING, 

‘,mm EVERY‘I’IMG GOPPASETTI(E AT THE OLD SPLINT Fozmmm 

Lomogy Areyou sure you feel likeAple.ying.chejckers tofiight., my 

" boy? You appear a bit feverish. . 

T
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FIB: 

MOL:2 

DOCs 

I'm That does it, Musclebustle. 

going to pin your ears so far back you can hear your 

spinal cord unra.velliug. 

May I take your hat, Doctor? 

What?  Oh. Oh, yes...thank you, Molly. It is usually 

the host who leaps up and greets his guest fofi the 

evening at the door, but:not souny boy. He thinks 

politeness is effeminate. Is 1t true, Tallowbo,i;tqm, 

that the oltizens of Peoria got together end burned down 

the barm you were brought up in? 

NO IT ISN'T, AND IF YOU WANNA PLIAY CHECKERS, GE‘I‘ WITH I'I‘. 

COME ON,..PLAY CHECKERS ! i 

That's a strangely sensible suggestion, coming from you. ~k 
S 

Letls go! 

Which colér you want, red or black? I'il take black. 

McGee, the visiting player has the first choice of color. 

SINCE WHEN? ‘ o 

S 

el 
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(2D REVISION) i 

DOC:.  * Since the game was first invented by the ancient 
- i 

Egyptiens, somo. two: thousand years &go. 

FIB: Oh, you play the OID rules! Okay, Fatso...lay 'em out. 

SOI;ND; CHECKERS BEII‘G DUMPED ON TABLE - CLICKS AS SET 'OUT: 

] V © A1l right, Pigeon. Your first move. ' AND LOOK - SIT IN 

THE MIDDLE OF THE TABLE, WILL, YOU? YOU MAKE ME NERVOUS, 

ATL TWISTED OVER AT THE CORNER LIKE THAT!. 

- {HASTILY) Well., you see, Dodtor -—- 

(HASTILY) Well, you see, Doc-- I'1l tell him, Molly. 

_ All right. 

Tell me what? 

That‘s what I wé.nt to know, : 

Weli, the fact 1s, Docky, I gotta sit this way. I...er... 

accidentally sat ‘on the ice plck this afternoon. MNolly 

told me to watch out for‘ it, but I didn't get the point 

£411 later. Hsh hah. WELL, HERE WE GO, FATSO. T MOVE 

HERE!  (CLICK) ; e o 
..and I move herel (QLIC_K) 

T NOVE. .. (CLICK) . 

I MOVE...(ETC, .INTO:) _ i 

RIGHT! I MOVE..,(CLICK) _ - - 

FOR YOU. , 

MOLs Oh neither of us ever goes tp the door, Doctorl. We o 

always just h;aller COME N 

DOOR OPEN: : - ‘ / 

. MOLs . Oh it's Mr. Williams, the Wea.ther Man, Boys. Do come in, 

Mr Williems! : - 

- GALE: Tha.nk you, Mrs. McGee. : 

DOOR CLOSE: 
. 

t / 

_SECOND SPOT_ 

SOUNDe RATTLE OF CHECKERS: !END OF GAME{ 

(oD REVISION) - -12- 
e 

MOLs Finish another game, boys? 

FIB: .Yup, That's seven games, Molly. Four for me and three 

’ for Doc. . ' ‘ . 

DOC: WEAT DO YOU MEAN, THREE FOR ME? IT'S FOUR FOR ME. IWON 

THAT IAST GAME! : 1 ,k 

FIB: You did? Oh my gosh...of course you did. Ha hah. /I };ut 

it down in the wrong colum. Sorry, old man. 

DOC: Quite all right, old man. I wouldn't have mentioned it, 

except that you're as croeked as a crankshs.ft and I 

wouldn't trust you any further than--—-- 

DOOR_CHIME: 

FIBs Somebody at the door, Molly. Get it willya? ‘ 

DOC: - WHY DON'T YOU GET UP AND ANSWER IT, YoU LAZY\R RUMDUM? ARE : 

YOU GLUED TO THAT CHAIR? FOR TWO HOURS YOU'VE SAT THERE 

LIKE A SPIDER WITH THE CRAVPS, LETTING MOLLY RUN ERRANDS 



(2ND REVISION) -13- 

| Hiyah, Foggy, old men. You know Doc Gamble, I think. 

; . Yes...indeed! Good evening Doctor. 

DOC: Hello, 

ris'jz;g to greet you? He Gomes from(an old family of 

'{.4 /z,bt)ffs 

Willisms. You'll excuse our genial host for not 

squa.ttérs : 

FIB: : ()f,/ea.é = 

MOL s 

GALE: 

GALE: 

MOL¢ 

DOC: 

GALE: 

MOL:z. 

GALE 

(REVISED) 14 
(HASTILY) Er...my hasn't it been a nice day, though! 

Yofi're certainly doing a wondérful job on the weather 

lg.tely, Mr, Williamg., ZIt's been simply delightful. 

Glad you 11ke it - personally, I'm getting a 11ttle bored 

(SIGHS) I sometimes wish I were back with my crew, 

“charting weather conditlons in the Brazillian Jjungle. 

Brazilian jfingles , -6h? -Never been in Australia, myself. ; 
§ 

You've never been in & geography class elther, . 

apparently, Run into any trouble down there, Willia.ms? 

Well, yes, a bit. Headhunters 4 you know. 

Heaveniy days...weather chaz'ting must be pretty 

dangerous. I'm glad McGee doesn't do that kind of work 

What would head-hunters want with him? They'd take one 

ook at that silly looking crenium and stert sekking 

honest employment. 

Yes they did. They captured a fimed Botkin, who 

worked with us end marched bim into the jungle. The;y 

were Jivarc Indians - the ones who shrink human hea,ds. - 

Goodness. .. -how horrible! 

We found him 18 days later, unbarmed, except that ‘bif!, 

head was shrunk to the size of an apple. Not a8 Baldwina’ 

he st1ll had his hair. When we returned to the states, 
he made so much money in sideshows and movies tha.t he 

‘became quite waalthy, 

S 

£ : 

They get dny of your crew, Williams? 



; (2ND REVISION) -15- 

What!s money, when you got a head like an apple? 

asking. 

But it didn t stay such a small size, strangely enough. 

Look who' 

He went to Hollywood, and they made such'a fuss over him 

that his head swelled to even larger than it's original 

dimensions. OH, BY THE WAY, DOCTOR... 

'&e‘s % 

I do dislike to bre.ak up your checker game, but would you 

come over to my house next door for just a few moments? 

Can't it wait, Foggy? We were just startin' a game. ; 

I'm afrald not, McGee. 

. for me to carve the turkey for dimmer. And I don't know 

where to mske the incision. . | 

Where's my medicine ba!?.....Oh here 1t is...I'11 be back 

shortly McGeeJ..coma_m, Williams, . 

Goodnight! ! 

I have several guests walting 

e 

Your usual fee of course, Doctor. 

. Oh trother am I glad to get Doc outa here for a minute... 

. my legs are so sound asleep, my calves are snoring! 

:MOL: . Here, let me hold this-table while you get out and 

.  streteh & 11t or . i 

o __seuum TABIEMGVH‘IG-~ . - t 

 FIB;  Ammh, tharks, that's better. Oh, boy...what a relief!l... 

by td;;iomoxn I'm gonha‘ha.ve a couple o! charley horses so 

ba‘d,y 1'11 have to ‘use blinkers and a whip to get myself 

. downt-,otheElkscluh : 

: 4 
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MOL: 

FIB: 

{SLIGHT PAUSE} 

 WILs 

FIB: 

MOLis 

TELEPHONE ; 

{2NB REVISEON) 

Hello folks, I was just ....He , what; aro you legking 50 
startled for? Ztls Just me - _upox.,the kid with the 

product. 

We thought it was Doctor Gamble, Mr. Wilcox. 

He went zjxext “door a minute to open up a turkey. 

The best straight line I ever had in my life and I dontt 

know what to do wi’ch it! You're not bowling tonight, 

Pal? : 

Nope? 

This is his checker pla.y?g night, with Doctor Gamble, 

Mr. Wilcox. : 

P o \ 

Get the phone will you, Harlow? _It's right behind you.. . 

(RECEIVER UP) MCGEE'S RESIDENCE....WHO? 

DOCTOR GAMBLE? NO, BUT HE'LL BE BAGK VERY SHORTLY. ; 

Get the number, Mr. Wilcox, and we'll have him call back. 

WI'D»’S CALLING, PLEASE? WHO? MRS. ICEADMRH‘\TCH? 

They tye just... 

Okay pal!l 

e 



W WAXEY. . .HANG UPLS! - : 

O‘K I'LL HAVE 

(REVISED) 7= 

Gh, her again' - ; 

Tell her Doc Gambls will call her just as soon as —- 

I CAN'T HEAR!) WHAT WAS THAT, MRS. 

%\ KLADDEI\‘HAT(E{? BACK ----A(I'IE AND GENERAL WEARINES&? WEI.L» 

1'M NOT A DOGTOR, MRS. KLADDERHATCH, BUT T KNOW WHAT A 

LOT OF WOMEN DO FOR THAT. THEY ELIMINATE THAT 

 OID-FASHTONED, DOWN-ON-THE KNEES FLOOR SCRUBBING! WHAT 

* DO YOU MEAN, HOW? DON'T YOU KNOW ABOUT JOHNSON'S e 

SELF-POLISHING GLOCOAT? 

This is malpractice!!! . = > 

Well, if the sales figures are any criterion, Dr. Wilecox 

" has a pretty large practice, 

WELL, HERE'S HOW IT WORKS, MRS. KLADDERHATCH. 

GLOQOAT, YOU JUST POUR A LITTLE OUT ON YOUR LINOLEUM, 

SPREAD IT ROUND WITH THE LONG-HANDLED APPLIER AND IET IT 

DRY 20 MINUTES OR LESS TO A BEAUTIFUL; GLITTERING, SHEET 

OF PROTECTION. NO RUBBING, NO BUFFING. WHY CERTAINLY, 

MRS. KLADERHATCH,..IT'S JOHNSON'S GLOCOAT........ - 

G.L.0.C.0.A.T, THAT'S RIGHT. AND ANOTHER THING, | 

MRS.” KLADDERHATCH IT HELPS RESTORE THE COLOR AND -- 

The compeny told me they - 

WITH 

£ i 

pOC‘I‘OR CALL YOU, MR3. IG.ADDERHA‘I‘(H' WHAT? x 

om, '!OU'RE QUITE WELCOME. GOCDBfi. (mfl) - 

s ;imagin_e ‘a housewife not lkmowing about Glocoat these 

dfi?fi?’~ 

S
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MOL: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

o 
= 

Mr, Wilcox, aren't you getting on dangerous ground, 

prescribing for ‘backaches over the telephone? ' 

Nope...I've not only prescribed, - I've CURED 'em, ; 
- d e Ay ~. 7 

Bebter-balie~ii-oaay-Omalm, , I lknew a guy had a‘ba.ok—ache 

that, you couldn't of cured.. It was organ.‘!.c. 

Thousands of ‘'em, 

Organic eh‘? 

Yea.h He was a organ-grinder and carryin' that thing for i 

fifteen miles every day give him such & crick in the back 

he had to wear pontoons on his suspenders. ‘ 

Reminds me of my uncle, Big Steinway, w:Llcox‘.‘ 

& grand, upright character! 

What happened to Bim, Mr. Wilcox? 
Well, he took the job because he loved music. ia 

wonderful voice, As good as Carmen Lombardo a.ny 

He was & 

plano mover, 

Y oft”' tfie 

week. Then he had his ac‘cidenm plano fell on him"ffbm 

a 13th floor window. o 

Heavenly days! 

That's an unluclcy number of f£loors to have & p\ 0 fall on 

you from, I hear, . . oy 
‘Ever since then, he sings flat! 

Well, I better get back to the office. 
= 

And you know whab? 

See you later, folks, 



(2ND REVISION) ° -19- 

Hadn't you better get that table back in your lap, 

dearie? 

Yesh, 

Doctor Gemble may be back before - 

‘but I'd like to stretch my legs as long as I 

can...I'm stiffer than a neck at & fennis match. I 

must of-- 

CHIME: = - : : = 

L - OH MY GOSH...HERE HE COMES! 

_OPEN 

WAIT DOC!! DON'T COME IN YET! 

fii, mister. A . - 

Well, I'll be a monkey's - - -  HIYAH, TEENY! 

Hello, Téeny. 

Hi, Miz McGee. 

I thbught you were Doctor Gamble, Teeny. 

-’Gee, I dumrio why. He's lots fatt%n'n me, 

He dsn't half as cuts, though Hey. where you »going 

MOlly" o 

I'm going out and make you boys some sandwiches. (FADE) . 

Make yourself at home Teeny. 

. ’Im.nks Miz McGee. @we, there goes a good kid!.. Hey, 

‘whatcha. oon, mister, hm?  Whatcha? : _r 

o  I a.nd Do amble are playin’ checkex-s Sis. You know 

checkers, of course. 

Sure, I do, i I betcha wnne Toops went horseback 

rid.ing in the woods 1as1: summer and he came home just 

C}?RED wit.h checkers. 

Wi/fi ‘ . 

=1 

s
 

i : \ (2ND REVISION) -20 & 21- 
) TEE: Sure. Ges, they put twerpentime on 'em and allmmfiall 

‘ and everything Willie says they dig right :Lnto your 

skin. 

FIB: Those are CHIGGERS, sis. 

TEE: . - Hom - - : : e : 

FIB: Chiggers. - 

TEE: Why? Who s coming? ‘ ‘ 

4 HIB: No, I mean, what Willie had was CHIGGERS, THEBE ARE : 

. DIFFERENT. . . .THESE ARE JUST LITTLE ROUND PIECES OF oD, 

. ‘ PAINTED RED AND BLACK, HERE....TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT ONE 

v om mMt 
(PAUSE) : . 

TEE: Gee....no legs! (GIGGLES) Aw, these things ;wouldn't“, 

u{* bite anybody, I betcha. . ‘ 

: ‘ FIB: Certalinly not, Perfectly harmless. : 

TEE: (GIGGLES LIKE EVERYTHING) bh boy, have I ever got the 

' goods on Willie! He thinks he g got bit all over with ' 

- little round pleces of wood. (GIGGLES) - He'll buy @ - 

sodas all spring, or I'll tell everybody in the Third 

Grade! And it won't bg long, elther - Spring is aimpst 

hera. o o 

FIB: You think so; eh? - ‘ . 

TEE: Sure - I was passin'! your house this ;niorninyg,v and right 

out on your front lawn - with its 1ittle head bobbin! 

up and down, what do you think T saw? . 

FIB: A’ robin? 
5 .’ 

TEE: - No - Willie Toopses dog. He was hurying'you»r morning 

' .peper. BSo 10:15, mister. = - o 

DOOR SEAM ‘ 

ORCH AND KING'S MEN: "¥0U. DON"P’HAVE 70 mvaw ‘I‘I{E mmUAGE . 
i e 



- : a 

(REVISED)  -22- - THIRD SPOT - 

Your move, Fatso. -Come on, guit stelling! . 

I'm not stalling, Snaredrum! I'm thinking! 

Oh yea.h m'z.a.t with? Just because I've got gou 

practica.uy cornered, you start stallin'! 

Who's got who cornered? (HAPPIL.Y) Thére! (CLICK) end 

there! (CLICK) AND THERE! KING ME, PIGEON! 

Oqoooooooooo, three men! 

‘That was good, Doctor! 

When he plays checkers with me he's a little over his hea.d, 

that's all. I feel 1ike Bobby Riggs playing tennis. 

against s fat iady with tight slacks and high heels. 

Go on, move, stui)id. ‘ 

Okay, Chovfderhead . I'11 move here!l 
i~ < . = | 

So I'll move here!l 

. I'1l move here and here-and here = and -~ 

i NO YOU DON'T,....YOU CAN'T MOVE @T MAN BACKWARDS. !! 

PUT IT BACK! " 

_ BUT WHAT MAN BACK? 

THAT ONE RIGHT THERE,!! 

‘Oke.y, but I already took two men. 

. PUT 'EM BACK! " ; 

H’Oke.y’, Haxvd\lsf'er. (RATTIE OF CHECKERS) I just wanted to. 

see if you were on your toes. Your move -- | 

i
 

2 
. 
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DOOR OFENS: | 

' Master two yéers runnin’. 

CLICK OF CHECKERS 

. There! (CLICK) Your move, McGee. ' L 

.Your FBI days!i! 

q 

'(REViS}E!D)" . 

COME IN! 

7 L 

Oh it's the 01d T:Lmer.' Hello, Mr, 01 Timer. 

I know it., I'1l move here! {CLICK) 

Hello there kids. Whatcha playin' - Dominoes? Never see 

any round dominioes before....must be & new kind. 

5
 

They're piaying checkers, Mr. 0ld Timer. .. . 

Oh now don't go pulling my leg, daughter. I I've plfl.yed‘ . 

plenty of checkers Wm 

mmmm Why be.ck' 

in my FBI days - 

I moved ! /\ k 

Were you FBI, Mr. 0ld Timer? t . 

Yup. Farm Boy from Indiena. I-mSed to set around the 

e firemen, firehouse all day long and file.y checkers with 

But we didn't have no fancy equipment)’ Played 1't wit'ti 

beer bottle caps. Had two teams, Budwelsers vemeus the 

Pabsts. I was so good at it they elected me Pabst Grand 

. 
That was a good move,k Dhétor.f ~ 

Thanks. I think I've got him now. 

Oh, you think so, do you? WGll, try this on ror s:l.ze, 

smert boy L 



. (2ND REVISION) 

e - world kids. I was gone thirty-two years and when I come, 

‘Haute a,nd Indianapolis' 

T think I got him now, Molly! 

What do you think, Doctor? ¢ 

train end got locked into a caf full o' sheep and goats. 

thirty d{ays in the sneezer, charged wit&rFrag-ancy. 

. DOG:  This is a bad situation. . 

: OI.D Ts I'11 say it was, Doctor. There T was forty‘y mile from 
e , - 

; FIB. : ' Can't move, eh? 

: ‘o:p T:  Om, I could move around a little, Jobnay, but them jail 

turn around, 

an hour went by an nothin' happened. 

if I move here...he moves there,,..HMMummmm,.,.. 

. oD M Never fergit one time I was bummin! my way on & freight 

It looks to me like the game Was about over. 

| That's the way it looked to me, daughter. Then I happened 

: to remember, had a-little bottle of soup with me I'd/ 

=24 

OLD Ty - That was before I got restless and.set out to see the 

 back I'd see everything they was to see between Terre 

No sooner got out than the cops picks me up and I got 

cells ain't very big, you know. You gotta inhale to 

. Let me consider the situafiion s minute....Now let me see,.. 

k f-bought frch{g bank robber fer jest such an emergemy. ; 

- poured it 1nto the 1ock of the door, made a fuse outa 

. .mg shirt. tail, 1it 'er up and cravled under my cot...balf 
5 
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MOL: 

OLD T: 

DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOC: 

Nitroglycerine no good? 

Too bad it wasn't alphabet soup. You might have gotten 

(2D REVISION)  -25- 

When the feller told me it was soup I na.turally t.hnught it ~ 

was n:l.;ro too, but it wasn't. I tasted it and it was f o 

just plain soup. Chicken noodle! o 

out after a spell. . 

After a spell! HEH HEH HEH. THAT'S PRETTY GOOD, K}:DS, 

BUTITAIN'TTHEWAYII’-Q?.REDIT. THE WAY I HEERED IT, 

ONE FELLER SAYS TO TOTHER FELLER, "SAYYYY", he says, . 

"YOU KNOW WHAT 'S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LANA TURNER AND 

A TRIP TO PARIS?" 'NOEE" says tother feller "AND WHO 

Who was that, just went out? - \ 

CARES? NOBODY'S LISTENIN' Aumer-" So long, dsughter! 

(TO SEIF) Them dudes and their dumb dominoes!!! . 

The 01d Timer. ¢ ‘ ‘ 

Oh was he here? What did he-want? I move here. AED 

HERE, AI\DHEREAI\IDHEIRE AI\DTHAT'STHEGADE, CHUMFWEIL! 

Well, I'll be a-- I never saw that one comin’ Doc.y"" 

was -- (BROANS) 0060000 ;.. 

What's the matter? Do you find losing that painfvl? 

No...just got a ;ittle ‘cramp in W-leg, is a.lJ.. lge oka.y 

in a minute. 

-~ b 
‘ \ 
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(2D REVISION) -26 & 27- - 
I'm not surprised. You've been sitting at the table 

he @din you?r bearinés. Get up and stamp 

ercund on it, I'1l hold the busted card-tablo for you. 
wgy, that's nice of.....yII-IAT.. You knew? Why I -- you . 

CerEainly. That ‘table‘s been falling apart for years. 

(GROANS) Ohhhbh .... 

It's been fun, kids, Thanks for everything, Molly. 

Q@oodnight! 

Why, you big fat ;— of all the dirty -- 

If I were you dearie, I'd refuse to pay him for those 

last X-rays. If you're as transparent as 21l that, they 

Yeah.,.. G e 

PIB: ; 

~ DOOR SLAM: 

FIB How much root beer didbhe drink? 

MOL: 

- ' weren't necessary. 

rme | 
ORCH: "OW SOON", ....FADE FOR: 

Wilcox from Hollfiood to petwork ’ 28 ¢ 
KHQ, Spokane - loca.l cut-in . 

KOH, Remo - r ‘ . : o 
KGU, Honolulu- " sy ‘ . 

Please read in 60 seconds « ; ! - , 

ke . a 
CLOSING COMMERCIAL - : S 

WIICOX: (CUE_LINE: FIBBER AND MOLLY RETURN IN A MOMENT -—-) ; 

Don't let anyone tell you that you can't do two things‘ . 

at once, friemds. You can ... and easily. You can clean'V" 

your furniture and at the same time polish it, with: new 

Johnson's Cresm Wax. Here's how it works. Johnson's Crea.n 

Wax contains highly effective cleaning 1ngredients that 

quickly removéy all smudges and stains. It 1eavas a fine 

¥ilm of tough wax that buffs so casily to a shining 1uster. 

Not only does Cream Wex remove fingerprints faux:udges, . 

but ‘1t also pmfiécts mmitfibe from the stains smudges k 

" of tomorrow. After you use Johnson's Creem Wax, 2 1iéht - 

dusting Will keep your furniture bright and glowing. ' 

There just isn't any reason why you should -3et duat- - ' 

catching oily polish meke your 1ove1y~thipgs\du11 and 

dreb, Remember, there's mot one single drofi 'of'oii i 

A Johnson''s Cz-eagz Wax. Try it on liflit-colored wood&ork 

. and kitchen equipment, too. . It's the moderu method of 

| ; keeping all femniture clean and sparkling .l . You'll be 

dalighted when you see howJohnson ’n Cream Wax _brings out 

the beauty of your home. . ‘ : . 

"Look on the bright side’ = ~ . 

Shine up the right side - e 

Bring out the beauty ot‘ t.he home. 

FADE FO S . : 

KINGYS MEN: 



- {/EC Hollywoed to Pacific Cosst Group 

v 

~o8A- 
Cut-in over closing commercial 

 Please read in 60 seconds. , ‘ - 

'3.C. JOHNSON & SON 
Fibber McGee & Molly 
DRAX Cutin for Clobing 
MARCH 9, 1948 

ANNCR : 

~ Ask ,for DRAX, 

INC. 

. ’ ¢ 

Have you heard about the new DRAX? D-R-A-X -- mede by the 

Johnson's Wax people? DRAX is the completely uew, 

- completely different washday product that gilves your 

clot‘pes a Soft, smooth finish. DRAX actually makes clothes 

‘ lddk like-new. Not a starch -- not-a soap -- Johnson's 

DRAX is a miraculous new waex rinse. It's essy to use, too. 

You just edd a little to your fipal rinse or starch 

solution. And here's what happens!  DRAX coats each 

thread of your fabric with invisible particlés' of dirt- 

resistent, staip-resistant wem. You'll find that your 

clothes i'xave a soft, fresh, smooth @nish. They actually 

look Iike-new. Your clothes stay cleaner longer and . . 

besideg they're ecasier to wash the nex£ time, Easier to 

iron, too. 20% cesier to iron by actuel test. Try 

Johnson's DRAX for blousea , shirts, dresses, curtains =-- 

everything you wash. Remember -- DRAX makes washefl things 

look like\ew. Glves them a soft, smooth, fresh finish. 

Try DEAX - D-R-A-X -- made by the uskere of: Johnson's Wax. 

;2 
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. (2MD REVISION) - 295‘ ~ 
246 ! i o 

¥E, Bby, 1t feels good to stand up and stretch a.vlfi_.leg , 

MOL: 111 bet. , : e 

FIB: Am I ever glad to get up offa that chair! If I'd of sat 

on it any longer, I'd have grew there!! 

MOL3s As a matter of fact - _ you have grown there,. - 

FIB: Huh? : ” 

MOL: I hed to let out your slé.cks agfzin this afternoon. 

FIB: Yeah, but whatthatgottodowith -- Oh. Goodnight. 

MOL3 Goodnight, all. . 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFE , 

WILCOX:  The mekers of Johnson's Wax Products. Racine, Wisconsin,‘, 

bring you Fibber McGee and Molly each Tueada}gight At 

this time...Be with us sgein next veek, won't OURis s o - . 

Goodnight. - i : . 

ANNCR: - _THIS IS NBC ... THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

CHIMES ' 
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